Geography Curriculum overview
Key Stage 3
Year 7
Term 1a: Fantastic Places
 What is Geography?
 How is your life linked to Geography?
 What are the 3 types of Geography?
 Baseline test – What is Geography? Where on earth am I?
 What are the wonders of the world?
 Where are the deserts?
 What is the climate of cold desert? (Antarctica)
 How do animals survive in a cold desert?
 What is the climate of hot desert?
 How do you survive in a hot desert?
 How do plants and animals survive in deserts?
 How has Dubai developed?
 Test
 Review
Term 1b: Watery World – A River’s Journey
 The water cycle
 What is a river/drainage basin?
 The upper course – waterfalls
 The middle course – meanders and ox bow lakes
 The lower course
 The world’s longest rivers
 What causes flooding?
 Flooding in a HIC – UK – Boscastle
 Flooding in an LIC – Bangladesh
 Flood management
 Test - The River Hickson
 End of unit review

Year 7 continued:
Term 2a/b: Which Way Now (Mapping)
 What types of maps are there?
 What direction am I going in?
 How do I use a scale?
 Using scales on maps
 What is a four figure grid reference?
 What is a six figure grid reference?
 Maps challenge – what do you remember?
 How do we know how high up we are?
 Is it a steep or a flat walk?
 What is a cross section?
 How do I get to your house?
 Treasure Island test
 What are the Continents and Oceans?
 Where in the world are these places?
 What are longitude and latitude?
 How well do I know where place are now?
 Introduction to GIS
 Putting GIS into practice
Term 3a: Watery World – Changing Coastlines
 Where do we live?
 Introduction to coasts
 What is a wave?
 Coastal landscapes
 Longshore Drift
 Features of deposition
 Coastal defences
 Who should be saved?
 End of unit review
Term 3b: Urban Landscapes
 What are settlement factors?
 What are settlement factors? (2 Lessons)
 How has Horwich changed over time? (2 Lessons)
 How do settlements develop?
 What is Middlebrook?
 What are cities like abroad? (2 Lessons)
 To assess the learning that has taken place in this unit.
 How do people live in extreme settlements?

Year 8
Term 1a: Why does it always rain on me?
 What is weather and climate?
 Under Pressure? (anticyclones)
 Britain’s weather and Climate
 The three types of rainfall
 Presenting the weather? (2 Lessons)
 What are microclimates?
 How can we measure weather?
 Microclimates around school – introduce the investigation
 Microclimates - collection of data
 Completion of booklet (5 Lessons)
 Peer assessment of the investigation and end of unit review
Term 1b: Endangered Ecosystems
 What is an ecosystem?
 Where are the world largest ecosystems located?
 Food Chains within Ecosystem
 What is Climate?
 What is the climate of Deciduous Woodland (Bolton)?
 Vegetation and Animals from Deciduous Woodland
 What is the climate of the Mediterranean?
 Vegetation and Animals from Mediterranean
 What is the climate of the Desert?
 Vegetation and Animals from Mediterranean
 Lorax Story and write up
 Test
 Review
Term 2a: Who do we think we are?
 Where did we all come from?
 Our Identity (who do we think we are?)
 Why didn’t people just stay in one place?
 What is the world like around us?
 What makes so many people come to the UK?
 What makes America so special?
 What is Enrique doing?
 What do Americans think of Mexicans?
 How can we show population changes?
 Should Elem and his father leave their home and apply for asylum in England?
 End of unit review

Year 8 continued:
Term 2b: Geography Rocks
 Rock types: Sedimentary, Volcanic and Metamorphic
 What are the 3 types weathering?
 The Rock cycle
 From rock to soil
 Soil erosion problems
 Exploring landscapes of differing geology
 The map that rocks!
 Case Study: Limestone landscapes
 Oil Strike
 Fracking
 Fieldtrip (Limestone caves July)
 Assessment (2 Lessons)
 Review
Term 3a: Who wants to be a billionaire?










Where do billionaires live? (2 Lessons)
Why are there more billionaires in some places?
Is it ok for the rich to get richer?
How do we measure a nation’s wealth? (2 Lessons)
What is Poverty?
How can we help LIC’s Develop?
What help is best?
How can we help people in LIC’s? (2 Lessons)
How well have I done in this topic?

Term 3b: The Geography of Crime
 What is crime
 Classifying crime
 A crime story
 Reasons for crime
 Where does crime happen
 Mapping crime
 Crime prevention/protection
 Assessment
 Review

Year 9
Term 1a: Going Places
 What is tourism and are there different types of holiday?
 Which jobs are linked with tourism?
 How has tourism changed over time?
 How does our climate compare to holiday destinations abroad?
 Climate graph write up.
 Have tourism changes in Spain had positive or negative impacts?
 What are the impacts of tourism around the world?
 Where is Thailand?
 Who goes to Thailand and why do they go?
 Responsible Tourism – Thailand (2 lessons)
 Field trip Manchester Airport (November)
 Assessment – GCSE Test paper
 Review
Term 1b/2a: Hazardous Earth
 What is the world made from?
 Why are we getting further away from America?
 How is the earth changing?
 Why are volcanoes so amazing?
 Why did Mount St Helens blow its top?
 Why did Mount St Helens blow its top? (2 Lessons)
 Do earthquakes make more damage in poor countries? (2 Lessons)
 Were people responsible for the high numbers of deaths in the Turkish Earthquake? (2 Lessons)
 How well have I done in this topic?
Term 2b: Global Footprints
 What is a footprint?
 Can climate change?
 What is Global Warming?
 What will the climate be in the future?
 What will it be like in 2050? (2 Lessons)
 What will it be like in 2050?
 What is the solution to Global Warming? (2 Lessons)
 Where should we locate a wind farm? (2 Lessons)
 Field trip Manchester Airport (November)
 Assessment
 Review

Year 9 continued:
Term 3a: Global Superpowers
 Which countries are the Global Superpowers?
 Why have the Superpowers changed over time ?
 What is Russia like?
 What is climate like in Russia?
 What is China like?
 Is China a country split in two?
 What is the environment like in China?
 How are we connected to China?
 What is Nigeria like?
 Which will be the next Superpowers?
 Assessment
 Review
Term 3b: What job could I do?
 Careers in Geography (2 Lessons)
 What types of jobs are there?
 How has industry changed over time?
 Where does industry locate in the UK?
 Where does farming locate in the Britain?
 Where are our Jeans made?
 Why is Rosa doing Annies job? (2 Lessons)
 Download debate
 What is Dilip doing?
 Ebola research jobs. (2 lessons)
 End of unit Review

